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The scandal of Federal Judicial Selection in the second circuit and the
Betrayal of the People of New york by New york Senators schumer &
clinton - as Readily-verifiabte from the "paper Trail,'of primary-Source

This follows up my phone conversation with staff assistant, Maureen Muenster, shortly after
3:00 p.m. today, requesting to speak with Gail collins or to those Editorial Board members
who write The New York Times' editorials on federal judicial selection.

The Editorial Board must be alerted t9 what is happening with federal judicial selection right
here in the Second Circuit - as to which ttre,New yort< times hasiiven No coverage -
notwithstanding this would be of greatest concern to its New York readirs - New york Uling
in the Second Circuit. Indeed, my today's phone call to the Editorial Board was occasioned by
my phone call twenty minutes earlier to Neil Lewis, who routinely covers federal judicial
nominations and the Senate Judiciary Committee. In that conversation, Mr. Lewis
unceremoniously told me that he was "not interested" in writing about the nomination ofNew
York Court of Appeals Judge Richard C. Wesley to the Second Circuit Court of Appeals,
whose scandalous dimensions are chronicled on the homepage of wwwjudgewatch.org, thewebsite of our New York-based, non-partisan, non-profit citizenr' o@ution - as to which Ihad given him notice two days earlier and spoken fo him briefly v.joou/.

I In that brief conversation, I stated that notwithstanding The Times editorializes about the needto scrutinize judicial nominees, its news coverage on fediral judicial nominations is for courtseverywhere in the country, but New York and the Second Circuit. As illustrative, I believe Imentioned that The fimes had run a news item about the nomination of Michael Chertoffto theThird circuit court of Appeals, accompanied by a picture. wholly ignored was the nomination,made the very same day, of Richard Wesley to th" Second circuit 
-Court 

of Appeals - where,
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Because l\dr. Lewis refused to identify why he was "not interested", refused to identiff what
documents from the wwwiudgewatch homepage he had read, and refused to give me thi name
of his editor, our conversation lasted no more than about 30 seconds. Indeed,as I attempted to
ask him whether, with three Op-Ed page articles on federal judicial selection in today's iimes,
he was actually "sayingo' that New Yorken weren't entitled to know what was happe"it g in
their own Second Circuit involving apowerful federal appellate judgeship andtheirownNew
York Senators (Schumer up for re-election and Ctinton depicted in today;s Times'editorial as
having fashioned a self-serving nanative), Mr. Lewis responded, "I'm saying, good-bye,,, and
hrng up the phone while I was in mid-sentence.

Unknown to me when I phoned Mr. Lewis at about 2:45 p.m.today, as likewise when I spoke
with Ms. Muenster twenty minutes later, was that listed on today's Senate schedule for ft:OO
a.m. was 15 minutes of "debate" on Judge Wesley's confirmation, followed by a vote ..at
approximately I l:15 a.m.". Presumably, Mr. Lewis knew this when he told me he was ..not
interested" -- and knew that Judge Wesley had been confirmed by a 96-0 Senate vote.
Presumably, too, he knew that tomorrow's Times would have to nrn something about the
confirmation - if for no other reason than that it created a vacancy on New York's Court of
Appeals.

In tying, on my own, to locate Mr. Lewis' editors, I was told by Tanya at the national desk in
NewYorkthattheyareallintheD.C.Bureau. UponcallingtheD.C.Bureau(2:52p.m.;202-
862'0324)' I was told by Mr. Renick, who answered the phone, that Mr. Lewis' editors were
all in a meeting - and that I should leave a voice mail message. He then fransferred me to an
automated line, whose recording begins by assuring that "responsible editors" will respond'Aery promptly". Three quarters of an hour later, as I was composing an e-mail message to
you' as Ms. Muenster had requested, I somehow decided to check the Senate website. Iiwas
then that I discovered the Senate schedule with the "debate" and vote on Judge Wesley,s
conhrmation listed for five hours earlier. This prompted my immediate - and even more urgent
-- call to the D-C- Bureau to speak to an editor. It was then 3: 45 p.m. For some reason, the
call was routed to David Johnston, a reporter, not an editor, whose "beat" is terrorism. Very
kindly, he listened to what I had to say for over ten minutes, even assuring me that he would
himself take a look at the story of Judge Wesley's nomination told by the documents on the
wwwiudgewatch.org homepage - as to which I beseeched him to contact an editor on my
behalf. He then routed me back to the D.C. Bureau. According to Jennifer Misthal, who toot
my call, the editors were still all in a meeting. This included Jan Battraile, who Ms. Misthal
believed to be Mr. Lewis' editor, having supervisory authority over him. I left an urgent,
detailed message with Ms. Misthal for Ms. Battaile, as well as for all other editors, mentiolning
my discovery of the Senate calendar and the probability of Judge wesley's

additionally, he was a judge on New york's highest state.
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confirmation - surely to be reported in tomorrow's Times as no big story, when, as Mr. Lewis
knew from our website, it was a MONTIMENTAL story of the comrption of federal judicial
selection.

At 4: l0 P.f,., I retumed to writing the e-mail message I had commenced half an hour earlier. It
took about half an hour to complete - at which time, for reasons unknown, I was unable to
transmit the e-mail. It is now midnight. - and I have received No RETITRN CALL FROM
ANY EDITOR AT TTIE WASHINGTON BUREAU.

Please advise, without delay, as to whether, based on your review of the ..paper trail,, of
documents posted on the wwwiudgewatch.org homepage, Thq Times' eOitoriat page will
recognize its journalistic obligation to inform New York readers and the public at largJ about
the comrption of federal judicial selection, exposed by Judge Wesley's nomination and
confirmation - and will take steps to ensure that the "news sidei' of Ttre iimes does likewise.

Thank you.

cc: Washington Bureau/By Fur: 202-862-0427


